
C h a i r m a n ’ s  c h at  

Dear Fellow Members and Friends, 

This is my last and most difficult note I have had to 
write in my three years of being your Area Chairman 
as with most clubs the Area has been incredibly  
quiet. 
 
We started the year with the great expectations of 
an Area Members Day when we would have wel-
comed two Irish members, James Burnside and Allan 
Beatty. Unfortunately, we never had the time to 
entice you to buy tickets for the occasion as the 
country entered its lockdown faze. Six months on 
and we are no closer in being able to come together 
to enjoy such an event. 
 
Our world of flowers and flower arranging has 
changed in such a way that now the only way to 
meet and share our hobby is by virtual technology. 
We used that technology recently with a Zoom floral 
demonstration by Jayne Edmonds and an Area  
Council meeting. 
 
As an organisation who depends on social gathering, 
this year has been difficult, but I am certain that our 
love of everything floral will see us through these 
strange times. 
 
Your support and friendship have made my term of 
office very special and from the bottom of my heart I 
would like to thank you all. 
 
See you soon on Zoom! 
Simone 

Dear Fellow Members and Friends 

I hope you are all safe and well.  Welcome to the first of our Area Newsletters.  Not our usual maga-

zine but the next best thing as we move into the world of technology and a new way of doing 

things.  For myself, six months ago I hadn’t even heard of Zoom and am now using it to participate 

in my keep fit class, choir rehearsals, Area meetings and demonstrations , who would have thought 

it!  It will  however, be lovely to get back  again to meeting everyone in person but for now seeing 

everybody’s cheery face on the screen has been the next best thing.  

 At the AGM I will stand down from being your editor but I want to thank you all for the kindness 

and support you have given me over the last eight years.  It has been a great pleasure to share your 

news and compile the magazines but I think the time has now come for change and to pass the bat-

ten on to another member.  So,  if any of you enjoy using the computer and being creative  please 

think about coming forward and taking on the position of Pot Pourri Editor I promise you will find 

it very rewarding. 

In the meantime I look forward to meeting up with you all again in the not too distant future to 

continue our friendship through flowers. 

Carol  
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AREA VACANCIES 

'FLOWER ARRANGER' OFFICER' 

Could you collate orders and arrange the      

distribution of The Flower Arranger  Magazine 

within the Area?  

PROJECTS SECRETARY 

   Could you lead the organisation of                                      

Area social events? 

 POT POURRI EDITOR 

 Could you produce a quarterly Area Newsletter? 

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRESENTATIVE 

Could you photograph Area events for use on the 

web and in the newsletter?  

MEDIA OFFICER      

Could you keep the Area in the public eye online?                                                                    

 

If you can answer 'YES' to 

any of these questions 

and would like to have an 

informal chat before  

committing yourself. 

Please contact Simone 

Squire or Area Secretary 

Amanda Burgess. 

 
 

To Margaret Rumens who has been awarded 
   The NAFAS  National Associate of Honour 

Retirement of Janet James as National and Area Judge 

Janet James has now retired from the list as                                              
National and Area Judge. 

I am sure everyone connected to the South Midlands would join the 
Area Management Committee in wishing her well in her retirement 

and thank her for all her hard work over the years. 

It is understood that Janet will still be demonstrating and happy to 
judge smaller club competitions. 



V i r tual  F l ower  Show  by Jayne Edmonds 

One of my first disappointments caused by lockdown  was the cancellation of the Malvern Show. I had entered two clas-

ses and was really looking forward to connecting with flower arranging friends and feeling the excitement of  competitive 

work. 

Like a lot of people I knitted and stitched to pass the hours indoors and I spent hours in the garden, but I missed flower 

arranging more than ever . 

So, when I saw on our area Facebook page an invitation to join in a Virtual competition run by Friends of NAFAS , or 

FoN which is a worldwide group, I joined the group and registered my entries. I was restricted as I was isolating at home 

and not going out to the shops so I challenged myself to use only recycled materials and plant material from my small 

garden. 

In a virtual competition the designs are photographed and submitted by Email to International Judges. 

My first entry was in a class where the use of oasis foam was forbidden, 'Life, Free and 

Flowing'. I used a tall glass vase and created a structure of willow around the outside. I 

placed glass tubes to hold water for the flowing materials; Clematis and Jasmine. 

I enjoyed it so much I entered 2 more classes! 

'Circular Rhythms'  and 'On the Square', once again I only used limited materials from 

my garden and gave a new lease of life to some twigs and fabrics and some of those    

projects we have lurking in the garage or shed. 

The deadline was extended for a couple of days and a plea 

was sent for entries in two less popular classes. 

'Hug in a Mug' and 'Starlight' a small scale design using dried 

materials, So, you’ve guessed it, I had a go at those as well to  

support the organisers. 

I really enjoyed the arranging and the feeling of being con-

nected to the world of 

flower arranging , I also 

enjoyed the results! 

I was most proud when I saw my name of the list - followed 

by the  letters NAFAS. 

It was a gleam of hope in that dark time. Re- igniting my 

passion and conjuring up great memories of happy times 

with flowers and friends at our wonderful Clubs and Shows. 

I hope it won’t be long before we can meet again, keep    

arranging and enjoying your Art. 

Jayne  

 

Hug a Mug  Third Place 

Life, Free and  
Flowing.   
1st Place 

Circular Rhythms— Third Place 

On the Square—Second Place 

Keeping in Touch! 

 
Check out our Facebook page. 

Visit our webpage, search for South Midlands Area of 
NAFAS 

Forward information on to other members in your club who 
haven’t internet access. 

Amanda Punter would like to keep our online information up 
to date and would welcome your club updates. Email 

amandapunter@hotmail.com 

JDS&E INVITE YOU TO 

Welcome to Christmas  

Workshop with Louisa Rigden 

Create 2 Christmas Designs 

 

Saturday 5th December 2020  

10 am for 10.30am—3.30pm 

St Peter’s Church Hall, Balsall Street East, 

Balsall Common, Coventry, CV7 7EA 

 

Workshop £25 incl. Tea/Coffee/Cake 

Bring your own lunch. 

 

Limited Spaces 
Social distancing will be in place 

 

Contact Barbara Collins 
Barbaramcollins@me.com 

07428 019790 



‘Ask a busy person’ applies to so many but particularly 

applied to Pat.  Pat appeared very laid back but scratch 

under the surface and you found someone who was    

quietly busy in many ways. 

Her love and support of her family were pre-eminent, 

John, James and Clare were very much at the forefront of 

her thoughts.  Assisting John in organising events for the 

Lions, often with flowers involved, enjoying seeing Clare 

and James off to university and starting their work lives, 

enjoying the preparation for Clare’s wedding, she found 

fulfilling.  All this was often happening at the same time 

as work with and for flower clubs, Area and National 

committees and events, and a full social life.  A part of 

Pat that was not much seen was her care for the elderly, 

part of the Lions commitment, but which Pat and John took on board quietly visiting, shopping, and keeping a watching 

brief daily.  All this accompanied by a love of travel, her home, and of her garden and you have a picture of a life well 

lived. 

Pat was my right hand person for two National Shows, one at Stoneleigh when her back-up was invaluable, but even 

more so at Cardiff in 2000 when she was Deputy Competitions Officer and with help from James and Clare set up com-

puter programmes for the entries.  Another Show in which her talents showed was Coventry when as Stewarding Officer 

her contacts particularly in The South Midlands Area enabled her to complete a comprehensive Stewarding Schedule. 

Involvement in flowers was part of Pat’s DNA – fostered in Halifax and Southport this love travelled with her to the Mid-

lands and to Banbury Flower Club, then founding Bloxham, also joining Avon and Solihull, she was also a founder com-

mittee member of Centrix. She was Chairman and President of Solihull moving on to Chairman then President of The 

South Midlands Area and Area Associate of Honour. 

Completing a City & Guilds Flower Arrangements Course led to teacher training and tutoring the Course at Solihull Col-

lege and then gaining her NAFAS Judges qualification - she requested a wicker coffin so that a comment card could read 

‘good use of natural plant material’.  One beautifully compiled project for City & Guilds was on tulips, her favourite flow-

er, and the photograph shows Pat at Giverny surrounded, of course, by tulips.  The family are encouraging friends and 

family to plant tulip bulbs in her memory and when they flower to think of her.  A successful Judges Test a few years ago 

was put together by Pat as Area Judges Representative at a time when her health was not in good shape but as ever it was 

very efficiently organised.  

I spent many an hour at Pat’s dining room table organising Club, Area, and National events, she was so hospitable with 

delicious choice of biscuits.  Pat had a lot of backbone and did not suffer fools, but you would not have known this at first 

glance and I was privileged to be a friend of and work with such a creative and gentle person who will be much missed by 

so many. 

Margaret Rumens  

Obituary:  Pat Broughton 

The Solihull Flower Club 

 

Pat was a past President of Solihull Flower Club but much, much more.  A talented and creative flower arranger, judge and teacher who 

was also a ready and generous volunteer at Solihull taking workshops, fundraising, baking—the list is endless and always fulfilled with 

her gaiety and humour.  As a northerner, Pat was a great leveller and each and everyone of us who have followed her have been grateful 

to her for her sensible leadership advice and gentle encouragement. Pat was also great fun and someone you always wanted at your table 

or at your side at a social event.  She has left us with some wonderful memories but will be missed so very much by us all.  

 

Carol Farmer 

President of Solihull Flower Club 



Obituary:  Rose Marie Tree 

We were all shocked and devastated at the sudden and unexpected passing of our dear friend Rosie. 
 

Rosie was a real artist of exceptional talent and always willing  to give anything a try, pushing the boundaries with great 

success. She held many posts at both Club level where, amongst other posts, she became Chairman and President and 

was still acting Co-Chairman early this year , and at Area level where she served on the Demonstrators Committee many 

times. She was also responsible for creating an off-shoot Club Floramania  which ran for 10 super years. 

 

Rosie was a twin and was born in Kenya into a happy family. She met husband David in the 60s when he was sent out 

there to work for a few years and when he returned to UK she followed him back and lived in the rural London area for 

a time before they married  and have in recent years celebrated their golden wedding. 

 

They moved to Knowle in 1979 and there she met  Pearl Frost who spotted and encouraged Rosie’s artistic talent and 

persuaded her to compete and to take her Demonstrators tests. The rest is history and it has been a joy to anyone who 

saw her work or became a friend. 

 

Over the years Rosie has used her flair for “thinking outside the box” and has shared this extensively with talented      

Demonstrators and beginners in our Area. She has left not only an amazing legacy but also many containers and shrubs 

and cuttings from her lovely garden. Always very encouraging to any beginner that showed any enthusiasm, and was 

happy teaching classes and workshops. 

 

Within NAFAS at home and  abroad her competitive work was exceptional and she won many accolades and trophies, 

and who could  ever forget her two 1sts at WAFA in Canada. First time it had ever happened at that time. 

 

Rosie leaves a husband David, a daughter Judith and sons Steve and Keith plus 8 grandchildren and Rosie was her very 

happiest when surrounded by her very own family tribe. 

 

Rosie will be very much missed,  and there will always be a very huge hole within Knowle Flower Club and within the 

lives of everyone who knew her. 

 

Rita Cole  

Obituary Anne Kenrick 

Anne was known to our Founder, Mary Pope, as someone who could get things done and Mary persuaded her to start a 

Flower Club in Birmingham.  This Anne did and, with her wide list of contacts in the city, in Warwickshire and the    

horticultural world, she was enthusiastically supported. 

Anne was the leading figure in organizing the first NAFAS Residential Conference.  It was held at Birmingham Univer-

sity and was voted a great success.  As Chairman of the organizing committee I have my own memories of a programme 

of excellent speakers and demonstrations and outings but, seeing Anne setting up a collection of containers suitable for 

use in churches was to see a perfectionist at work.  Later a photograph of this collection was included in 'A Guide to 

Church Flowers' the 1968 NAFAS publication which sold for 10/6p (ten shillings and sixpence).  Today’s arrangers 

would notice the use of one inch mesh wire netting and of course, no Oasis in those busy formative 1960’s. 

Anne went on to advise others wishing to start Clubs in the Midlands and was always generous with her time.   She was 

a first class gardener/flower arranger with a background of family civic responsibilities and later in life she was, again, 

the force behind the saving and restoration of an important Castle Bromwich Garden, supported in her endeavour by 

very willing local flower club members.  I can only hope that garden is cared for as she would wish. 

Anne, her husband Hugh and their son John, were delightful and hospitable friends of so many.  I hope Anne’s love and 

knowledge of flowers and gardens will not be forgotten.  Anne was awarded the OBE and served on the RHS Council for 

five years.  She was awarded the Veitch Memorial Medal by the RHS. 

I count myself lucky to have so many happy memories of Anne and have found pleasure in writing them down and   

sharing them with you. 

Mary Shirville 

Visit our YouTube page, search for South Midlands Area of NAFAS and  
maybe subscribe to our channel for updates as and when new material appears. 


